


PEACE`.NEWSLETTE.R- '
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish -

ed monthly through the collective efforts- .
of SPC workers & staff. , The PNL uniquely

	

s .•
ewes 2-functions : that of a:paper offering : . n1

	

A .
newa, analysis & services, and that of the
irtentat organ of .SPC * the traditional '
I.letter role . The -page top descriptions . '
are *ended to help readers distinguish
these $ separate but - complementary :func-
tions We welcome suggestions, articles,
iailthreI work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re
print ; please-give credit . The. PNL4s a
meaAber of the Alternative Press Syndicate
(A!S), and subscribes to Liberation News '
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available o n
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $5. or
rlrore/yeer free or donation to'prisoners
Sad low income people ; institutions, $10/
year . .PNL. circulation is 5 . .000 . 2, 500 by

' dltsct mail & . 2 .50o ..thraugh 95' outlets In
C:N$ We have very reasonable . ad rates ..
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SYRACUSE. PEACE COUNCIL .
. The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a nonprofit, community ..

based, autonomous eztiwar/social iustice .or'gaplzation . We . have
a :affiliationtwith Clergy, & .Laity. Concerned. (CALL) We have- a
vision of . a' world where war, violence & exploitation' of all kinds .
(ecenomic,racial,sexual,age.,etc .) do not exist . Primary functions , events H's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bad
of $PC (which has a !sic commltmesk"to nonviolence)' are to help

	

get .
S

PC's melee workis done through oonmdttees (listed ;bdow)4,
people work for social' change in .whatever way they feel con tfortable the 3 collectives that . work out of the SPC officer the progra m
and to overcome our sense of powerlessness through mutual-support . T . . :the .SPC Press ; The Front Rooni bookstore .
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That's whet we need all PNL readers to do .

We feel that education,agitation & organization lead to social
change .

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and bang
that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported pRlslliily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund ' rattin g
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Igal Ro~denko . .

"When' s
the Revolution?"

The

Syracuse Peace Council' s

-41st
-Arnold Dinne r

Friday, lone 11,1911
6pm Wine & Chees e

6 :30 pm Dinner

Also .

* Election of SP C
Steering Committee

* Literature by
The Front Room

* Free child care

* Exhibits & resource s

* Nice People

Menu :
Vegetarian and non-vegetar-
ian main dishes with 1pts .of
fresh fruits and vegetables ,
and tasty (and unpreserved)
breads and desserts .

DINNER $2 .50
Under 12 $1 .25
Under 5 fre e

Reservations are-helpfu l
but not necessary ,

.472-5478.

A lively talk on the state of our movement, lifestyles, non-
violence vs . violence; personal/political, with-discussion
to follow .

Igal is a printer, the indomitable past, chairperson (68-72) .
of the War Resisters League;. a civil rights & antiwar activist .
with over 14-busta,to his credit and, for many years, the
moving force behind WRL's fine annual desk calendar. Igal

.also did 20 months for draft resistance during WWII .
He la an, experienced, charming and informative, speeker

and a bit-of a racontei rs-bawdy and otherwise . So please
loin us for an energizing and warm evening .

Tnnity Episcopa l
arish House

L't

Comer of W. ' oadaga & South Ave. Syracuse Peace Council
(5 bloglcs'froMS .Salina , .parking in the lot)

	

.924 Burnet Ave.
.

. Syracuse, NY 13203
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What W.'ro.up againsti
The following exchange took place betwee n
SPC Member Jim Delavie, aseg Brule', an d
the notorious William Loeb, publisher of
the ,	 Manchester Union-Leader and the pow-
er behind the New Hampshire throne .
Jim ' s last paragraph refers to the motto o f
N .H ., "Live Free or Die", penned by Loeb .

Addressed to William Loeb : I would
like to respond to the issues surround-
ing the case . of Anita Bryant and
comment on iVhat I sense your atti-
tudes about it are :

As I understand it, Ms . 'Bryant
was, 'at least temporarily, "black-
listed" fqr speaking out against a
proposed bill in her state's legisla-
ture . There followed a good deal of
outrage after this, which I whole-
heartedly endorse . Freedom of speech
is one of the most precious rights w e
in America possess, and, in my opin-
ion, blacklisting is one of the most
underhanded ways of undermining that
right . Such practices, which dredg e
up memorie s̀ of the McCarthy "witch-
hunts", .are s ttiherently anti-Ame>scan.
If I correctly, understand your respons e
to this issue, we are in agreement . -

Yet, while , you did speak out for
freedom Of *leech In your response t o
this issue, T' !nse a discrepancy in
your positio&toward the general con-
tent of the bill/In question, whose
purpose was to eliminate discrimina -
tion against homosexuals in the . edu-
cational field. While I am not suffi-

, ciently clear on the bill's methods to
speak for or against it per se, cer-
tainly the goal of ending discrimina-
tion is a laudable one . Yet your re- .
sponse was to label homosexuals wit h
a string of epithets, including (I be-
lieve) the word "sick" or "perverted'' ,
thus implying that a person's sexual
preference is somehow related to hi s
er her teaching qualifications .

openly . challenge those who would
dtininish our basic rights .

And so I challenge you, Mr . Loeb :
if you are an American, if you believe
in the basic fabric of American soci-
ety -- the rights;of life, liberty in

,the pursuit of happiness -- how can e
you try to deprive those rights fro m
persons currently unpopular ?

Is the American within you still
"Living Free"? Or has it "Died" ? .

James Delavie

Your letter of March 26 will be
printed . Of course, we give every-
one a chance to be heard whether
they agree with us or not .

You are equating sodomites with
the minority problem. We all, of
course, don't want any discriminatio n
in this country because of sex, col -
or or religion, but sodomites are not
that type of minority . They are the
same type of minority as the rapists ,
burglars, arsonists and murderers ,
who represent a degenerate way of
life . All you have to do is read the
Bible, and you will see what th e
Good Book says about sodomites .
This is an offense against nature .
It is a dreadful • and filthy performance .

The sodomite minority has no more
rights than the group of burglars, ar-
sotrists, rapists and murderers . If
you don't understand this, you are
either sympathetic with sodomites or
you are a part of the situation ethic s
prowd which says anything goes .

This newspaper stands fair and
square on religious and moral stand-
ards, and there is, no compromise
for this .

Thank you for writing .
William Loeb
President

limos

	

for,Raila
An Open Letter to Donald Harringto n
Chairperson N .Y . State Liberal Party

The tone of May 8th's news report
about the maneuvers of you and Gov-
ernor Carey in the matter of the nomi-
nee for mayor of New York City die -
turbs and exasperates me .

In the light of the principles enun-
ciated in the platform of'the Libera l
Party,it would seem to me to be 1 i-
cumbent on you to bend all your en-
ergies and those of the Liberal Patt y
towards the nomination of a wesnan
for mayor . 'Bella Abzug isa prove n
advocate of Liberal Party principles .

Most thoughtful, justice-lovin g
people recogniz&the necessity for
making it possible for' women and
minority people to be in policy-mak-
ing positions .

To nominate Bella Abzug would, be
a giant step in this direction .

Verytruly. yours..
Lillian E . Reiner
Vice-Chairperson

Onondaga County Liberal Pettyy
Who owns World look 1
Wayne Willie, .Executive Editor
1977 World Book Ye,gr Boo$
Dear Mr. Willie :} i

	

J
Mr . O'Connor's article " Energy "

in the 1977 World Book Yearjl2gk ,re-
cently came to my attention . . In the
section on 'Nuclear Power' I rea d
that nuclear generated electricity
"saved 5 billion barrels of oil" . 'In
the next section, 'U.S. Electric U-
tilities', the author reports 197 6
"another disappointing year" because
despite "kilowatt-hour sales respond-
ing eagerly" to economic pickup i n
the ,first half of 1976, "a weak secon d
half and only spotty summer heat
damped the surge" .

I doubt I could convey with suc h
economy of expression the astound-
ing disparity, between the lip, service, .
utilites give to conservation land

	

'
their obvious interest in promoting,
sales and consumption . Neverttre-
less, . political indoctrination in th e
U .S . such as it is, I suspect large ..:
numbers of readers of this "World
Book" article will fail to detect the '
obvious contradiction . Therefore ,
until such time as people get thei r
"crap detecting" faculties in full
working order I ask you to curb you r
energy editors !

Sincerely yours ,
	 Frank D. Doble.i Jr .

/‘ tide, Mr. Loeb, is blacklisting at
its lowest . You have clearly implied
that, simply because a person'adopts
an attitude which is currently unpopu
ler, tpth that view and the,person are.
"sick" „ and the person should con-
sequentially be banned from their live -

, ,lihood (and, presumably, fron► sociSl
dontact) .

Our Constitu , our Bill of Rights
demand that we Tuggle against such
fearful close-mindedness . Indeed ,
tomeasure of our freedom is our
readinesstb take on the struggle, to



Dear Friends ,
Last month, in response to SPC's financial crisis, .

Angus MacDonald (a Steering Committee member )
wrote a moving appeal for funds, and we followed
that up with numerous telephone oalls .

The response 'of those contacted Was vary posi-
tive, and over $800 was pledged. Additional contri-
buttons ,came in solely on the basis .ofAngus' letter.

One such response, : from a €ormer. Syracusan ,
expresses the spirit which keeps SPC going

The Peace Newsletter, iis 'getting betters and
better! I am .very 'proud 'to r ha ve

	

the
chance to have been involved with the Syra-
cuse Peace Council and miss it p'nd you very

'much . (Ann, Arbor has nothing, to compare with
SPC!) . : . . .

Angus MacDonald's plea for donations was
eloquent and worked for'me .. Here 'As;Check
for $25 . Please apply it toward staff salaries .

I wish-you as much success in-fund-
raising as you are having in meeting the'. .
issues ' so Important in our lives . .. .

Love and peace, '
Judy Steiner
(Ann .Arbor, Michigan)

t.
Such financial and mora y support is vita;l.to SPC's

existence, and we need more of it . We are.st i1 about
$4.000 in arrears in staff salaries and othea bgxpenses .

Fore y person who could . be .consideted a` current
contributor (contribution sine ',Tan. 76) ; there ere .
three-'other people on our Peace Newsist ar Mailing list
and five people who pick up the ,Peace Newsleterat
distribution points around Syracuse and Central .N.Y.

If you are one of those other eight people,, we dI

	

need-
your help too!

	

John Maddaus

1-._ aw 1'... r r»

SUNDAY & HOLIDAY HOURS :
4

	

10 - .3pm
WEED EATERS

AVAILABLE

RlNTALSt . '

	

t

POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPiOOERE ,
LAWN A GARDEN TOOIA. PLUMSING.TOOLS $ .
SNAKES, FLOOR SANDERS i RDOSRS ...

Wass Sw ee'RMeks'

568 teott&. '

SCHARF'S TRUE-VALUE .

But let's turn it around! Here',s an easy; wayto
help the Peace. Council .- Why not. send

	

the
federal tax on your phone bill? The tax will be -
around for anatthQr,5 years (at least)

	

give . it to
. peace! (? qr. infanuatiot on haw to stop paying
the wartax, call :Chris at the SPC office :, 97 2
5498,E If you're not into actually withholding it
from the government, fine -- then how about
matching it? We'll put it to better 'use-then the .
government, we promise .

It hurts . That's $75 going into the military cof-
fers . (The tax was levied in 1966 to ..)elp pay for .
the Viet Nam War .) That's`•some Staff person' s
weekly salary and then some, it's about . 1/3 of the
printingbill for this PNL. If the . $75 seizure hurt ,
then.-' so did ' the $10 charge Marine Midland laid' on' '
us to cover their cost of unquestioned coop ration
with •IRS .

	

'

The long- arm of IRS recently reached into th e
SPC ` till -- in this case our . Marine Midland check- .
ing account -^ and seized $75`for :unpaid federal
telephone tax (read war . tax) . Given the frequency
with which our account doesn't have $75 in it, the y

- were `fortunate indeed .
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SPC
GIANT

GARAGE SALE

SPC
GIANT

GARAGE SAL E
ik'-_: e Baked Goodies for Sae Too !

S_ June 4 .. 1977 10 to 4 pm

corn 'u Westcott & Eucli d

YOU ceu easily help .

We vet v much need donations of goo d

terns . We will pick up your stiff . Cal l

472-5478 from 10-6 pm .
And . of course, come to the sale !

^..o 1 .i i ale ple' ;, :ookies are ner ded .

Home Baked Goodies fps ,

Sat . June ►- . 1977 10 e

C 0 .H corner Westcott

	

L

You can easily help .

We very much need donati .iu:;

items . We

	

pick up your stuf f
472-5478 from 10-6 u u

And, of course, come to the s
Also, hake sale pies, cookies are a t

JUNE 1977

1`3, Nuclear Reaction Seabrook and West Germany ,
£ February 23, 1916, some 26, 000 people marched' -

	

luck will feature the shy film, "Nuclear Reaction in
onto the site of a proposed nuclear power plant in

	

Wyhi, " which tells the story of the occupation .' Pmt,
Wyhi,W. Germany, to protest its construction, begin-

	

cipants in the. recent Seabrook, N .H. nuclear troupej
Wee en occupation which ; lasted for Months and result-

	

tion will also be present to discuss thatexperien., e
• in the halting of construction to this day*. This Pot-

	

and' to discuss the anti-nuke movement in this country,

Testimony : The 'J .P . ,Stevens Textile Worker
J. P . Stevens is the second largest textile manufacturing . . nationwide- consumer. boycott of j. P. : Stevens products.
corporation in America--and it's also the number one

	

"Testimony" is a half-Hour film produced by the Aural-.
laibor law violator . Yet it has consistently and illegal-

	

gamated Clothing & Textile Workers -Union documenting
iy resisted the efforts of workers to, win recognition of

	

the Stevens workers' struggle .' 'Discueststn will ;follow.
their basic democratic rights, prompting the call for i

TL UC KS
NDAY

Program at 8:00 p.me
Tea and coffee provided . Bring
goodies to share =- cookies, pastry ,
fruit, whatever .

Everyone welcome 1 !

EcOpi (Euclid Community
Open House )

(corner, Westcott St. & Euclid Ave .)



SPC members turned out on April . 30 . same people when they formed ,
?' 4. ..

	

to' honor the' 2
n

d anniversary of the end

	

lines prior to the peace . Does ; tlif~a `
of the_war in,VietNam.' There was a

	

mean acceptance by the-.gfesteral public
well attended vigil and leafletting at .'

	

or fust apathy?'Let's all continua to
	 Lincoln._.„, Plaza Notably absent was. .

	

push for open trade, rectat1e. uctio I
the belligerence of` .passers~-by which

	

aid and,amnesty. ,
by leser$6htapatre

	

had been so much in evidence to these

Passionate Me n
Frank Wilkinson and Ken Donaldson share a-passio n

for spreading their messages, and they share a com-
mon experience - of being locked'up because they did -
Wt fit into "society" . Each spoke at the annual din-
ner of theCNY Chapter of NYQLU (American Civi l
Liberties Union), May

Yen, author of	 InsanityInside Out, received the
chapter's annual civil libertarian award, After 15
years in a mental hospital, where he had been in-
voluntarily confined by his parents , Ken was victor-
ious before the Supreme Court, which stated that no
one can be confined against his will in a mental in-
sjtitution without more than custodial care unless dan-
gerous to himself cc 'others. .

Frank, director of National Committee Against e-
pressive Legislation, lost a 5-4 Supreme Court d- -
vision and spent a year in prison on a contempt of
Congress citation for refusing to answer questions
from the House Un-American Activities Committee .
Nis message was that the government continues to
violate our rights through illegal spying and harass-
ment . We can take the offensive by working for pas-
sage . of ,the-Federal Intelligence,Ageneies Control
Act sponsored by Congressman Badillo .

People can learn more by contacting ACLU, 713
Wilson Bldg:, Syracuse_13203 (471-2821), by order- '
ng the paperback, The LawlessState, and/or ar-

ranging to see the slide/tape "The Abuses of th e
	 NretW;Ies" . -- Linda DeStefano Niaddaus

Peapie's Fund toiler Al Rossino ready for deposits at the '
.Fund's opening, May 19.. ;First day results : 4 members
$110 . Amber Rossino stands ready with her cash bag : to
collect the loot . Don't forgets the People's . Fund has
teller hours - .at EgOH, .Euclid & Westcott, every Thurso-
day, 4 - 6pm . Stop by to deposit, find out more about
the_ •FEtnd, or fust be friendly. .

	

photo by Nanoq Ditch '



!kin ,Rys he's willing toe , nit being a
Oerter"-leSnor sirs* February '76 end New

darter and Energy: As if People Matte r

On A17rll 18th, President Cart* propo-
sed the ' "morel equivalent of l!ar" in
the face of dwindling energy etippftes
and reserves. A program of "strin-
lent" conservation, higher ,prides ,
and penalties for iveite
solution.

Since the bate .is already obscur-
ing the "plan"=let's review Carter' s
ten principle and seven goals' for
1;995 :

PWi

1.) '~ .

	

naive energy policy Is
the qa4eistund 's responsibility but
depends on the people's acceptance.

2)

	

lthr" energy growth must con-
tirn*y

4) -foreign oil dependence must bo re-
,duced .

' 5) "we must be fair" and "we will not
let the oil companies profiteer. "

,6) "the cornersipps- of our policy is
to reduce our demand through conser-
vation. "

7) ; "prices should generally reflec t
the true costs, of energy"

8) "government policies must be pre-
dictable and certain . "

9) "we must Conserve the fuels that
ari

	

tt'st'and make the most o f
those that are more plentiful. "

.10) "We must start now to develo p
:the new unconventional sources of
energy we will rely on in the next
century. "

His seven goals are:

I) `reduce energy 'growth to 2% a year

,cut gas consumption by 10%

;3) 'cut foreign oil imports by a - half

4) establish a . 6-month oil reserve
.5) Increase coal production by 'two-
thirds

6) insulate ' a11' new buildings and 90 %
of homes

7) . use-solar 'energy for two-and-a-
half rnilion homes .

.Ihn ammonite

Yet the level of skepticism after
his declaration rivaled the days of
Richard Nixon '-s "-i am. not a crook. "
The firstquestion then has to be
'whether there isan energy shortage .
The Carter speech chose a very '
gloomy CIA study predicting an energy
doomsday by 1985 . Criticism' focus -
ed on their emphasis on-proven re -
sources (optimists estimate there
must be almost four times as much
oil yet undiscovered). The reality is
that dependence on Aweigh oil
climbed from 23% in 1970 to. 42% by
1976, while total production of Ameri -
can oil continued to fall.

Republican and conservative lead-
ers usually complain that higher

	

,
prices, are needed to provide more in-
centive (or profit) to increase produc-
tion. The reality: oil prices have
increased 400% . since 1973 (and
natural gas prices 800% since 1965 )
but productior declined. Profitability
shouldn't be a problem either--oi l
corporations as a group pay by far th e
lowest taxes of any American Indus
trial group . Carl Rowan editorialized,
"There is no way to give enough to
would-be profiteers to enable them to
dredge up what does not exist . "

Presidents since FDR,have issue d
messages on the energy "crisis"-or
"problem." In all fairness, Carter's
limited plan is the best proposal
Yet (and Nixon's "Project Iridepen-
dance" was the worst) . fEine:it is
only _ a` beginning and subject to th e
most powerful influences in . the
American corporate economy. Even
more basic than Carter's plan is the
question of energy as a determinant
of the sort of society we live in .
Is high energy consumption a re-
quirement of high productivity and `
high living standards? And what
sort of society would a low-energy
emphasis result in? I'd like to focus
on 'three areas : the automobile ,
conservation, and jobs .

Energy & socI.ty

The American auto is obsolescent,
expensive and wasteful, but it a
allows a degree of freedom and mobil-
ity that is too Often ignored or e>

	

- .
rated in discussions like this . Autos
provide 87% of all our passenger
travel, while consuming 14% of our
energy (28% of our oil) . Industry
actually wastes (not uses, but *Map
more energy than all the autos cpg[+
bined use . One elitist tendency isto
criticize people for their predilection

for large cars. Actually many people
would just as soon drive smaller
cars and conserve if it were not for a
common-sense aversion to driving
small cars on highways .dominated-by
huge, fast cars: Tiara is already
changing that situation; sales of
small cars doubled from 1970-75 while
large car sales actually 'dropped-
small cars nowmake up over45% o f
the US market sales .

The Bureau of Labor Statistics re -
ports transportation costs (prinmril y
the family auto) increased from 15% '
of the average, family budget in 106 0
to 21% in 197-2e, Detroit's shere 4
monopoly, overthe 'US-car market
leads not only to expensive cars and
technological stagnation . but also
the absurd situation of smaller and
smaller cars costing .ever more. A -
federal study she** that compact



CONSPICUOUS CONSERVATION
or, Never Underestimate the Flexi-
bility of Capitalism

"Conservation efforts and the need to
~mailable fuels more efficiently, for
ins

	

e, will result in decreased mob-
ility for individuals, a renewed empha-
sis on mass transit, and changing per-
ceptions about what constitutes a good
life, i.e . what is desirable to consum e
;emphasis added). . . .The age of conser-
vation need not imply stagnation, but
rather a shift in the patterns of con-
sumption . Conspicuous conservatio n
*ill replace conspicuous consumption .
We will become consumers of conser -
vation, and the economy will grow . "
—Theodore Gor gon, President of th e
Futures Group, speaking in May to the
influential Conference Board, a corpor-
ate think-tank

cars in 1980,should cost about $100 0
less, but GM intends to maintain or
increase prices to consumers and
other "competitors" will follow suit .

`GM has in fact historically returne d
20% on its investment, and, \as Bob
Iienert, editor of Automotive New s
says* _ "General Motors is not in th e
business to build cams . They're i n

e business ter make dollars . " A
, .Senate study called it "selling les s
for more . "

The' American auto industry is als o
,obsolescent . Less than 'half of 1% of
. iheir gross sales goes into researc h
or development, and even those sum s

r ere primarily for "styling" or, more
Neently, "-downsizing" existing mod -
els. roreigh research offers a new
eneretion of rotary engines of high

' "`'formance, extremely low pollution ,
and vastly better mileage ." Diesels ,
Starlings (gas-electric) fuel cell, and
electric cars are on the edge of
readiness--without a major Detroi t
involvement .

Mass transit, once destroyed by
General Motors and its oil and tire,
allies, is awaiting its own Carte r
message . Mass transit, on. its own
logic, ' ha s great appeal . My ques-
tions have more to do with 'the appli-
cation: how, in the corporate-
bureaucratic state, do you get the
benefits without a mass transit mes s
like BART in San Francisco, or
Washington's subway scandals? Eve n
CENTRO in Syracuse has heavy subsi-
dies and fare hikes, with very modest
.aotpansion of service .' !deny of our
worst social problems are still rural-
Concentrated, but with profitability'

highest in'urban'csntrs, we get
urba'n ;socidl pro ems. '1'h?e test of
mass transit may be.Whether it is more
"community transit, "' or "corporate
transit . "

Until recently, being "conserva -
tionist" was quite safe, unless you
traveled in business or Republica n
circles . But without nearly "limit-

• 18ss" energy, . does conservation .
means crippling economic growth?
The question is critical because the
corporate state has failed to redis-
tribute wealth or power or even in -
come in any significant scale. In-
stead, it has--'in	 thepast--increase d
the size of the whole pie rather tha n
rearrange the shares . Corporate
greed and labor fears may increasing-
ly be focused on "conservation" and
its advocates . Yet the conflict is
potentially false; ' American (and
Canada) uses about twice the energ y
per person as do several Europea n
countries with similar standards of
living. Conservation, with its em-
phasis on the environment and elim-
ination of waste, offers great pos-
sibilities for socially useful work.
Sines America's greatest social and

"economic problem may be that lac k
of socially useful work for million s
of people, conservation can just a s
easily be opportunity as ogre .

Thy Critics
Carter 's energy proposals have

been broadly criticized from the left
for several reasons, . such as failing
to control the oil copanies, passing
costs onto poor and working people ,
and failing to emphasise alternatives .
Oil companies have been good target s
for every president since Roosevelt
(and basically nothing has been done) .
A world-wide oil cartel has existe d
since the 1920s, and remains un-
threaten%l: .the Rockefeller family i s
represent.1d ey Exxon, Mobil and
Standard; the Mellon family by Gulf;
a coven of Texas entrepreneurs b y
Texaco; the British by BP; anal the
Anglo-Dutch Shell . Almost daily
press coverage of OPEC (Organiza -
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries)
supply and price fixing arrangements
usually ignores the oil cartel as ft ,
too, does basically the same thing
(plus its 12-30% profit on investment . )

Higher costs will probably result
in bipartisan efforts for some sort of

"fuel stamp" plan to defuse criticism
of prices . Just as the food stam p
program now provides a $5 .5 billion
subsidy for agribusiness's high price
low quality food, fuel subsidies moil]
be lost among the high prices with -
out providing alternatives . A fraction
of the likely costs could, of ,course,
develop (or re-develop) local energ y
alternatives .

Energy alternatives oeaerve
own treatment (see the special Apri l
issue of the	 Peace Newslettei on
nuclear power), but a general point
can be made. Someone said that
solar energy would be slowly devel-":
aped because no one owns the sun . , .
Despite great ingenuit'Si and produc-
tivity, our economic struCture can- '
not deliver in the absence of Massive
profits (witness the governmeti}'s _
housing programs), and alternative
energy sources and technology Snf -
fer heavily from that limitation.
Along these lines, Carter at least - ,
mentioned alternatives (both researc h
and installations) and expressed
some nuclear reservations .

Thy Problem
But, in .summary, the problem i s

not Carter (whose energy proposals -
are about as reasonable as could be
expected) but more the lack of a
movement that would focus onecon-
omics (and the economics of energy)
as if people matter . It's unrealistic
to expect one person--even the - `
President--to provide solutions in a
vacuum. The energy question is ul-
timately only another example of the
need to educate and organize .



and that clearly applies to these businesses ! For Bill
Dunn, ...;pis Levitan, Erwin Reiner, .Ann &'Chuck Durand ,
and rohn Mancuso & Carmellb Ferrente, it's truly "eco-
nomics- as if people mattered" .

Small means the owners relate directly to you the cus-
tomer ; they' can control the quality of their product s
services; they-have and take the responsibility for their _
work . Small also means businesses that provide . fair
and decent livings, . not excessive profits, and so the
prices area fair, a'Sirpport "sr allness"I ,

From`•noW''on in the PNL, we 'will be setting aside a
special page foe"different groups of .all our advertisers '

.so we can;highligtrt one or more of all their good fea-
tures . . , We hopeJthiis will give them more of the atten-
tionthey, deserve:e We truly appreciate our advertis-
ers' support ofthe PNL . Please support them .

just east of manlius

	

682-'-6694

gift certificates for green lovelies always available



he also made a thretittthbt if volunteer
change and "sacrifice . were not fortt►-'
coming then .the' American 'people
might face the possibility of curtail-
ment of their freedoms by more 'coer-
dye forces. This is a very fatherly . .
role, or as some would " say, a Bi g
Brotherly role, for ' Caitec to assume, .
especially if one looks at the energy
program cow.led with hts,+re

	

Ice-
from :and jobs.:programs ., Gan

	

"'
be forced to work? Can peopls ,be
forced to consume less ? In.. a war+ld
of .possible' nuclear war which we bat e
have no

w
and in future:world Of a.

dangerous : nuclear

	

ent at lout
doorsteps ; the pervasi 'sewer of ..pied-
ing international and personal ra .bat„ -
trophy from the .unseen forces of radi
anon, may indeed make sheep Of
all: - or, in. reaction it cafe w to usas citizens of at, eXisteatial :State ifc .
which the only. minty is exiaten e;
itself and existence and well-being
of our fellow humans .
. The social. :and political danger ` ih ?
the transition stage to renewable re- .
source technology will,be.crucial in
determining first . O f . all, whethet.the
transition is completed at all and

, secondly, what form society will take ,
Carter's program seems to be open in. ;

are already committed to high energy

	

this respect, i .e . it does not dictate ;R. .
expectations .. The lower income class, an alternative . However, Carter's
concentraaetin the urban centers,

	

proposals are programmatic in that th e
have easier access to mass transit,

	

. stage for the next actin left to be . -
live with relative close prixdmity to

	

played by. the same good old ' boys,.. .
consumer necessities, ;; friends, enter-
tainment and .recreation . ',Pe 0a.eeethe elite. -pend.

rivate industry . fittamnal itrt .

higher income .classas ... h. .a to be eats:

	

x,ots r loo rUtie- bit pant
for grassroots or local initiative . Th®able. to afford the "n ece

will
ssity" of ex-

	

audience . Om . applaud the performanc e
pensive auto use because of sprawl-

	

.of these players with their pocket
ing demographic .patteres, the higher

	

books but the media holds all the cue .
Income class may .end up .with impav' : cards . . Science and technology . will of
erished cultural/social patterns . The cpurse be the objective stage manager -
contentration of lower-income/under-

	

butt who wilt be the inspired playwright ,
employed classes in the .centers of

	

the guiding .voice . It May' very;well
cities give them a.grent'bargaining :

	

be`jmy CaiterC, & t boys} or

%beRiit" 6e one thesis cif modern times
over which there can be no dispute ,
i .e. that this .civilization is depend-
ent upon $cite, non-renewable , non-
rec cable sources .of energy. . -Stat-

OW-dilemma' this way seems to at
once retread the solution . Any form
cif vilization witha future will rely
upon renewable and recyclable
sources of energy and materials .

Ll6~rtsr`s program , seems to have
this *Cal in view . First," the program
is'designedto. convince people .ofhe
rsallity of the situation by affecting
fbi/irown lives through a conservation '

g',. Second,; the program encour-
' : 'hges renewable resource development

sslti:finally, the program allows-for a

	

lrsltional Stage during which alter= .

	

The Carter ;progcam 1s.mor4e reaiis-
tiittei non-renewable resources

	

flo in ths,.p fdngg of fossi jueis that,
.a eh . coal and uranium will provide

	

the corporations have been. . In the
ilea necessary thrust so that scien-
tf .fc technology and industry can
build a stable civilization based on .

e 'resources . However, a
few . fundamental issues should be
fully considered .

The use of still availahle non-re-
newable resources may at first con.
sideration seem rational . As long as's have coal why not use it.? As
tanq .;aa we have uranium, why not

	

clot/ would become more sociallydetiop nuclear power? Besides the

	

conscious because the social-iniusnegative aspects of coal and nuclear

	

tic;e=could not behidden by a falseplas'visa vie the effect on the peo-

	

cornucopia and give away programs .pie that work with or near these° fuels
aid the effect on the environment we

	

Why not much higher gas prices
au thane, a fundamental theoretical

	

and auto costs? : Critics' claiming to
Objection to their use- is that they

	

be o n the side of`the. poor say that

	

still finite non-renewable' and will

	

this class will suffer most . But why ,
will: continue to consume tremendous

	

not consider how' much the upper i n
.amounts .of capital, materials, and

	

come classes will suffer since they
people to feed and nourish the survi -
val of an obsolete technological civ-
ilization .

The: financial interests would be more

	

When Carter ' presented his program:

Carter's Energy Policy Why Not?
there is a new era in politics and

	

secure too If they rediverted their ef-
mono mics, whioh President Carter in-

	

forts from a sinking ship . But the
itis ed by telliftq people facts . Fasts ; crux of that problem may be that we

don't need bigger and better ships but
rather smaller and more •life . boats .
But . until the people build those life
boats, Carter or any other political
figure knows on whose deck they're
kept afloat .

past, the oost of fossil #creels has bee n
determined' by the. cost of:extracting ,
transporting, processing and sells; g
the fuel . The resources theittselves
have been attained for. a. pittance, re =
suiting in . fantastic growth in , pOwer
of private corporations . ._ . Social re =
sponsibility_has been absent or short-
sighted : limited to- Improving the : su-
perficial material basis of life . 'If
energy were priced at true cost,' so-

ies, front an. energy point of .view	
are more efficient. The .great escape' .
to the suburbs from the cities' prob-
lem which cheap energy has ' ai~arred
to occur over the last 20 years has .' .
only served"...to. place the 'underprivi-
led'ged at the . heart ..of the solutiorr ,
namely; Conserve the cities . . The .. .
higher prices forfuel plus . conserve
tion ;mayheighten . the. social, -
cal and cultural power of;ffie people
"trapped" in the urban complex . . . ,

. Erwin Reiner .

Furthermore if it's jobs and eco-
nomic growth. that the financial and
industrial interests are concerned a -
about in their relentless efforts to .
maintain an . obsolete technology then
they might better look to retooling
the entire society to renewable re -
source consumption . The weaning
away , from old technology can require
effort but it need not be tre(nratic .

$1 ,. Uwe, is a small scale,: independent
sum of the swipes. Peace Cakuiail . .

	

leverage when it isrealized that oft-	 ri►ay"be ~r u and . me. Why rot?	
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NUKE AT SEABROOK An' Was' -soerekw~

Arts

by Bill Carl gerli

e,

Mate petite from New Fiampshtre .'Maine . Vermont, . Rhode island and Ccnndcttotrt ta .
part in . the arrests of 1419 Mel-nuke demonstrators at the Seabrook cottstruotion'site .

Photo . bir Cyn hia.'Bepiar

Co Saturday morning, Apr. 30,
about 3tl UNAC members. from Ithaca '

` Syrac'uae,: , an d the , North .Country
took off for Seabrook; New Hamp-

. shire to demonstrate their support
-:for those who were occupying the
proposed nuclear power plant u p
there on that day and to register

-their protest against the building of
nukes ,anywhere .

We were on the road` by it that
morning and the first word we hear d
about the occpetion came via the
4pi news as we were cruising acros s
Massa.chusetts:. One thousand de
rnonstrators had, occupied the site . .. .
They .were in . Ater . 7 months of,, '
planning, the. Seabrook occupation
was beginning to take shape.

That night we staYed at a camp- . .
site in .Hamp

	

Falls (a couple of
miles bixtsidg of Seabrook) . This
was one of tl e: campsites used to
"house" affitl . group support peo-
p1e and supers general. ,
Phe'oocupie mere broken up into

affinity groups and each of . these
contingents .had a . support person on
the . outside.?

Around l tom . next morning, ' I
bopped a trek that was hauling .
food a nd wed over to the entrance
pf the aEUe-1 q access road which . .
lead to the ari occupation site.
As expected, t entrance wa a
Mobbed With Qiautshell .people and
spectators:. Traffic crawled along
the adjacent highway Route las
drivers slowed to a near halt in
order to catch .glimpse of the .
event that had thrown. their little

Bi11 would have had an on-the-spot report .
'from the enary,-bat he promised hi s
der he. wouldn't get arrested .

0

seacoast . village into the, nationa l
limelight. . .. Only: occupiers and
press were allowed onto the acces s
road and subsequently . onto the
site . ' (And,all the media heavie s
were there : Boston Globe, New
York Times ; New Times Magazine, ' .
AP, •UPI, radio, . TV . . .) . Despite_
the fact that I wa. s.. .a ,free-lancer
without' credentials, .. Invade it onto
.the occupation site with incredible
ease.

For the next . hour or so, I
strolled around this city .. of 200 0
campers, .completely amazed a t
what I saw . What was usually a .
dusty parking lot was covered with
about a . dozen rows of orange, .blue,
red, and green'tents-all of which '

. .~~.y f~u:c~~iw•t

made a colorful ,site of this other-
wise drab, 90-acre dustbawl .
There was an adequate , water supply
which was constantly being replen-
ished from the 'outside support -
camps . A medical tent had been set
up in the middle of the site . Face-
persons,. casually walking-about
with white armbands, provided the .
internal security for''Freebrook.
Plus the occupiers had-established
their own form of collective demo;_
cratic government. As one occupier
beamed : "It's a utopii,rnan! "

There was a general festive .at-
mosphere about the place . Anti-
nuke signs were everywhere. Rake -
played frisbee, soccer (I almost got
rapped in the head with a ball), ate, -
held- affinity group meetings, an d
partied (but without dope or alcohol-
that was one of the house rules) . '
At one side of the field, a meeting
was being held where people were
trying to decide` on how to make
decisions . Another caucus wa s
tossing about ideas as, to what to
do if there were arrests that day .
Throughout the occupation 'site, , th e
scent of an imminent bust was it the
airs And those who would be doing
the busting were there intoree .
Surrounding the encampment wit s . a
tall; chain-link fence . On the other
side of that baFier was thebi



matey of the actual construction
site being carefully ..guarded by se-
Vera hundred state troopers .

Around 1 :30 that afternoon, a
delegation of six occupiers met with
the =Governor'su assistant, aod;fol-
lowing that, held ,a brief pow-wow
with`Gdt for MeldrimThomPSon '

% him self. 'Both meetings were cordial .
When the Governor parted company
with the :clamshell delegation, Col.
Paui`DAybn, commander t ftheNew

I . 11tw hire State ;gym. stepped in.
He 'Smiled and exchanged intrbduo-
tines with the Clam•delegation .
-Thep the, Colonel; cdurteously ex-
pie lead that. he wanted to deal with

E

		

o n e human being to . another.
And in that way, he said, this whol e
situation could be solved. Doyon
pointed Out that the Clam had full-
fillerid, its• goal. of ;occupying the sift ,

they certainly had gained nation"
lit the process . "S&, ,he ,

Ind, "I'd, like to ask you all
cell ita weekend.'" In other words,

you463Z. leave voluntarily or be sub -
ieCt;to etrest later on. There wa s

,Chit-chatting back and fC
the Clamfolks agree :.
cdn+ma,nder's pro'posai

4ocupiers and return at 3 to
1'l!̀ith a reply..

ISO the reply, of course, wa s
We . :"We're going to stay'on

te, " they told the Colonel at
meeting . .The commander
thanked them for relating

f they mileage to him and then urged
.Qeculiers to, listen : to the an

Cat he would soon be making .
nneuncement came across a

P.L.,st m within a few moment s
and - he gist of it was that everyone
had a h)€-hour to split or be subject
'to a sGfcr criminal tresspassinq.

At t s .end of 'that half-hour
{too; t 3 :45 pm); : a jeep leading 5
school -uses (each carrying about ,
20 state troopers) pulled up to . the '

cupationoc

	

site where the police ;
emptied out of their vehicles an d
lined up beside them. Then the
order was given and the trooper s
standing next to the first two buses
walked' stiffly, and 'swiftly toward a
group of occupiers who were ,sittin g
in a circle, leaning against their
packs . Two Of these troopers ap-

ited:atall, thin fellow .
bi r t tinder arrest, " One of th e

Cops announced as the two of them
took hits by the arms and gently;
helped him to ltis;_felet. The occu-
pier;

	

.

	

resista

	

picked

, up his backpack and walked quietly,
with his escorts over to the bus .
-The . first of 14,14 arrests had taken
place .

The bccupation did' not stop
the%cunstruction of the Seabrook :
nuke, but' members of the Clamshel l
Alliance feel the weekend was a
success (despite the fact that 14 .00
folks wound up in the hoosco) .' Piva
they're willing to,do it again . And '
this time with ten times.es many
occupiers. "It took the police 1 2
hours to arrest everyone on the site, "
says Harvey Wasserman, 'the Clam' s
P. R. man. . "Next time it will take
them a. week . "

Nuclear Foru m
SPC's Nuclee r-.Action= C tittle

and the Syracuse Meeting, 'Religiou s
Society of Friends cosponsored a n
informational favm on nuo%ear powe r
on Saturday, May 14', .191T at :the
Plymouth Congregational' Church : .

Allen MacNeill of Ithaca, .'Robert
Italian, James Jackson . and, Ellen
Rocco flrom the North C< untry, :and

' Lisa Johns of SPC gave very iufor- ,
mauve 'presentations .. Media . cover
age of the event was provided byt
WSYR-TV (Ch . 3) & WTVH-TV (Ch .5) .

Organizers .. of the event were :
Shelley Conture, Y.isa.Johns, Betty

nny., Bob Kiipe, David Keep.,
Angus MacDonald; Joann McLaughiia
Glenda Neff, Joan Storey arid', Willia m
SUnderlih.

mentor* Rally
Approximately 100 people attended

a rally In Albany on May 16 on the
opening day of hearing by .the.

Reg t}tOry Coelmission;: and

State Supreme Couit Justige Toh
n Soden has 'issued a temporary re-

' straining order against PASNY's coti-
struction of the 765 kV power line .
The order was issued 'in response t o
a suit brought by eight Nforth Country' —
landowners ., and-is based oil a clause :
in the' Public Service law which says
that the PSC shall not license con- .
sttuation of transmission facilities
utttil heelth ' 6 . safety► hearings and
environmental impact studies have .

been Completed .
PASNY is being allowed to proceed

with construction, however, until .
' Justice 8cden rules on briefs, being .
presented by PASbIY and by UPSET . .

New York State . Either !

the .State 6f New York on the proposed
nuclear power. plant at Cementon.
Cementon is 25 miles south of'Albapy
on the Hudson River.

The rally was sponsored by a half
doze° anti-nuke groups in the mid -
Hudson region, and was held to con -
demn NRC 'public' hearings, which .:' : .
they contend deny opponents of `
nuclear power any opportunity to
raise the:real issues .

The mid-Hudson interveners,
appealed for a postponemeilt.ef-tie

,hearing until they-had cecetwd' a
digested PASNY's . environniet
impact data (information which PAW"
was statutorily required . to give them
before the beginning of the hearing)', .,
but the NRC 'rejected their request .

Featured 'speakers at the rally
eluded - 11o, Goodman,' a veteran leber '

organizer with the. UAW , and Maurice
Hinchley,.102 Dist . Assemblyman. .

North Country LJpci'at
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Syracuse Cable T
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A Community

	

by Bobby Burns

ter Just Sports And Movies?

In December 1976, the Syraous e
Cbmmon Council-ended four years of
study and debate about municipal own-
etrship of an extensive "broadband
Telecommunication System" . The ad-
vcicates of Municipal ownership felt'
one vote short oaf the 2/3 majority
needed to autl}oiz the 'necessary
bending (15 million dollars, The op
partiznity to develop the system, was
effectively put into the hands of pri-
vette . enterprise s

The Cc nugon_ Council then issued a
"Request for Proposals", that aske d

'companies to "bid on ,the Syracuse
em. Several companies respond =

Ac wail full proposals before the May
deadline . The . Common Council must
new evaluate each one and decid e
whi''

	

will best provide the most coin
service for the people of,3yra-

cusp. ,' The selected company will be
dated an exclusive franchise to, op

,a CATV system within the city .

genc'y . service . The benefits' in terms
of lives and property would be a boon
to the city .

However, there are several issue s
here' that . must be carefully examined.
Another wire into 'our homes, an in-
formation conduit,. dries with it the
potential for unwanted surveillance .
This issue should be thorou ghly and
explicitly dealt ...Within the franchise
agreement . .

Ironically, but typical of our soci -
ety, the people. who need the service
most are, those who can least afford
it .. The areas with the highest fire ,
death and , crime rates :ere the poorer
neighborhoods . Can we develop, a n
acceptable subsidy program to deliv-
er ..these services where they are
needed? Can we require the land -
lords to pick up the tab, or perhaps
the city itself through the police and
fire departments,? Or, can we as a
community allow the market to dis -

- tribute these' services? At the base

of these questions is , . ,Is' the best
possible police and fire protection a
right or a privilege? If these ques -
tions are not explicitly answered be -
fore the franchise is awarded, the y
will be answered in the provisions of
the franchise .

The second area of development i s
Public Access . The FCC has required
all CATV operators to provide a public
access channel . This has been in-
terpreted to mean 5 minutes of free
camera time for an individual to ex-
press his or her opinion . This regu-
lation falls far short of its intended
goal of providing a community of in-
dividuals the opportunity to effective-
ly communicate . In order to succeed ,
the concept of public access must i n
elude access to the communication
system, the production tools and '
programming . The current regulations
provide access to the system, but
should the operator be required to
provide portable production equip-
ment to interested community groups. . ,
and individuals? And what of work -
shops to instruct and inform the ,
community? The idea of an informa-
tion retrieval system. should be con
sidered part of the total access pro.
grain . A library of video programs
would be maintained and played upon
request, giving the community direc

t control of the programming of the
designated channel .

Of course the development of any ,
of these areas requires significant In-
vestment . There is also "critical
mass" that must be reached before
any one of the programs can be effect-
ively operated . It is likely that they
will have to be taken on one at a

	

—
time . During June and July, the city
councillors will be setting their pri-
orities, evaluating the cable operat- '
ors ' proposals and negotiating the ,
all important franchise . These pro-
posals are now available for publi c
inspection at City,Hail . There will
be a public hearing on the issue in
July . Community control of this im-
portant media is possible . Please
consider the issues and make your-
self heart . .

e . key to this process is the fran-
r 'At is a contract between th e
and the cable operator that spe c
%!hat services will be made

available and the cost of those. set-
vices .

When we build a cable system w e
are in , effect building another supe r
Ztighny for information Our chat -
fence is to utilize this capacity.
Sadly; the-typical CATV s̀ystem doe s

' little more than provide the most
readi1 marketable products : more
apolrts., more movies more soap

-Leavenworth Jackson, ' LIBEfATIO N

,.Isi ryears of study the Commo n
Cetdid;tl ' and various citizens' commit-
tees have identified two major area s
o service, beyond the standard CATV
fare, . that should be developed .
.First; a fire/burglar/medical emer-
gency► alarm system . 'This system
wed connect alarms in individua l
homes to a central computer that .

''would dispatch'the appropriate emer -

Bobby Be iss is an independent video-maker
and has been the director of SYNAPSE, S .U :
Cable ry System, for the lent three years .
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Chemica
Part II : CANADA

by Carlos Ralnclouds

This is the second part of a two-part arti-
cle . The first, which deals with chemica l
pesticide poisoning of native people in
Guatemala, appeared in the May Peace
newsletter .

The U .S . doesn't stand alone how-
ever in the selling abroad of items
which it bans at home . In neighbor-
ing Canada, the Trade Minister i s
currently trying to export swordfis h
to other countries, swordfish which
is illegal to sell in Canada due to
mercury poisoning ; the signs of that
poisoning are appearing rapidly now ,
especially among Native Peoples ;
tunnel vision, loss of coordination ,
slurred speech, quivering of the up-
per , lip, difficulty in balancing,par -
alysis (numb fingers, often an invol-
u~itary grin on the face) and death .
It attacks the central nervous system .
At Matagami Reserve, Minnie Coon-
ish's baby boy was -born iorinal, but '

. within the first year of his life, he
(- developed paralysis in both arms and

refused to eat . l
And the effects are the same whe-

ther,observed in Japan, Iraq, West .
Pakistan, Sweden or Guatemala--all
of which countries have experience d
mercury poisoning* now . In Puerto
Rico, there are few if any fresh
rivers left unaffected . Adelaide
Sentens•has gone half blind, is un-
able'to walk without help, when
spoken to doesn't answer . She looks
off into space . Yet 7 years ago, she
was studying nursing .

One of the 2 corporations involve d
in this-chemical crisis in Canada i s
Reed, an English multinationalwith
80,000 employees in 44 countries ,
revenue of $1 billion, assets of $400
billion and which made a profit f rom
its Canadian plant at Dryden, Ontar-
io of 34 million dollar8 in 1974 . Yet
for 14 years it has been dumping mer-
cury into the river systems of north-
western Ontario, unannounced to any-
one whose life might be affected and
despite the fact that hundreds of lap-

-Carlos Rainclouds is an agriculturalist/
teacher/writer with first-hand experience
in .both Guatemala . and Cana& .

anese workers have died from the
well-publicized Minamata Disease
(named after the Japanese city where
mercury poisoning was first widely
spotted) . The total number of deaths
there' now is 798, with another 280 0
waiting to be clinically tested and
hoping somehow to escape the pro-
cess that autopsies have shown:
brain tissue transformed into a spong e
like mass'as its cells are eaten away.

For the Anishinabeg (of the Creel
Ojibwa Nation), fish is the main
source of protein; when they began

' protesting the high levels of mercur y
in the fish they were having to con-
sume, they were advised not to eat
it . "People with high mercury levels
should reduce the amount of fish they
eat" Yet to tourists coming from '
the lI .S . , the government -instruction s
read quite differently: "fish should
not be eaten even curer relatively
short periods of time. "

Canadians in general have ingest-
ed.seiiough mercury now that they are a
approaching the danger levels as a
country, for the waters across Canad a
are badly infected : in British Colum-
bia, northern Manitoba, the North -
west Territories, the St . Lawrenc e
Valley, southern and northern Quebec .2
Scientists say that it will take a
minimum of a hundred years to clean
them up if something is started to-

day,, and nothing has yet begun . (One -
is reminded that the V .S . Academy of '
Sciences has predicted' the death of
our oceans by the .year 2000 .3)

Regions of Albertaend New--Brurist '
wick,are believed to'be affected; the '
Ottawa River has danger spots ; Hud-
son and James Bay are in seriou s
enough condition that a newlyilitiilt
go$ernment fish processing plant Was
closed and commercial fishing ban-

ned . The Anishinabeg,' in whose ,
territory the government had built
the plant, continued to eat their
catch, because .the governrnedthad
not told them the results of Idien-
tific findings' . A Federal- Provincial
study completed in 1972 was lid. u
3 years, 'though the evidence in the
report' ..-not conclusive enough ' fbr
the government---was certaiti#t* *ei* -
ious enough for the Indians tr y be
fearful for their survival: .7 tiffs,
mercury had been put Into the . rivers ;
by one company alone, the ,Dour
Corporation .

The government tried to. ship ''uttt
contaminated fish to the Indians .
but couldn't find an unpolluted lake
in Ontario . It, found only a handful
all the way. from "hake Superior t o
the British Columbia; border that :
could be safely consumed by a peo-
ple already full of mercury . Mean-
while the Indians feared for thei r
guide jobs and felt (and still feel)

Mercury,, alcohol, poverty and racism combine to destroy a peopl e
Stratford Beecond-herald photo/Akwesaene Notes
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forced to demonstrate to tourist s
that the fish are safe by cooking and
eating their catch .

The history of misrepresentation
and distortion in the mercury poison-
ing is clear . In Japan, Dr . Hosokaw a
an employee of the Chisso Corpor-
ation had witheld evidence that hi s
firm was culpable ; in Canada, the
Ministry of Natural Resourdes even
appointed the Vice President of Ree d
to advise it in the drawing up of a
report on the problem . The final re -
port, when released ; concluded that
the problem of tunnel vision, par-
arils etc ---all the signs seen in
the Japanese victims--was in fac t
caused by "wafer organisms " and
not by mercury . Yet Matthew Beayer
Of Graaay Narrows tested as having
350 ppb of mercury in his body, ove r
3 tholes the amount known to be ne-
ceetrary to . cause Minamata Disease .

List of N.gl•ct

The list of neglect is long: the
Federal government results of pol-
luticn studies are yet to be released ;
the surveys on mercury levels are
stiU undisclosed; the Indian Affairs
Committee in Ottawa spent 10 minute s
this year on the thercury problem ;
betWeen 1968 and 1976i the Ottawa
**torment contricted only 12 comp-.
afliesof watef pollution, with fine s
averaging $812-- approximately 2 V2
minutes of company profit for a firm
the .size of feed; in Quebec, the
$nvitonmental Minister awarded 5
million dollars to the polluters and
$500,000 to the victims . He'never

explained why his government didn' t
introduce legislation' to make poison-
ing an offense .

Native peoples forcdd their vbay
into a recent Federal-Provincial
meeting on this threat to their nation ,
only to. be forcibly ejected . (Judd
Buchanan, Indian Affairs Minister:
"We cannot allow any segment of
society to come in and dictate to us
us . ') Yet when these same patient

people had petitioned the Ontari o
Government in October of 1975 re -
garding the urgency of their problem ,
their letter was not answered until
the followin'tj year, in April .

The largest duplicity in this gen-
ocide has emerged only recently,.

and Chief Andrew Ricard has called
it their "death warrant" .4.

The Premier of Ontario announced
in 1974 that Reed would 1ie granted
800 square miles of timber rights on
lands protected by a Treaty signed
70 years ago. Reed's method will
be slash butting (clear cutting) ,
a method which will be disastrous .
Wild life will be forced to move a -
way, and the area may well becom e
a permanent wasteland since it s
growing season is too short to support .
replacement of trees . The results,',

6 /77. PNL; 1 ;7

Assistance . for the Canadian
project should be addressed to :

Grand Council Treaty No . 9 ,
26:1, Third Avenue, Timmins ,
Ontario, Canada ; or

Oneonta Meeting, Religiou s
Society of Friends (Quakers) ,
o/o Bill Weiss, Treasurer, RD 1 ,
Box 56, Oneonta, NY 13820 ,
marked "Native American Fund' .

be.• . r....Rift Forti'$ SI G
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1Stevenson/Los Angeles Times

Akwesasne Note s

could be social and environmental
disaster added to cultural tragedy.5

And now a series of documents ha s
,turned u$, (anonymously--- presum -
ably by a disenchanted civil servant )
revealing that the Premier was pre .
pared to turn over not 800, but
26,000 square miles to Reed .

The Native Peoples having bee n
poisoned, their lands are to be
stolen again .

There is a story about miners i n
Spain who take canaries down in th e
shafts with them . When the canarie s
die, they know they must get out .
My question is-- Who are we using
as our canaries ? 6

-1 .

ch. ii .
"Quaker Concern", Canadian Friend s
Service Committee . Vol .2, No.3 ,
Nov :/Dec . 1976, p .1 .

5'. The government's response to the out -
cry has been to appoint an Environ-
mental Assessment Board, but when
one examines its composition, it con-
sists of not one environmentalist, and
of course no Native Peoples . Just
legal minds .

6 . Gini Smith, "Vision from Where I
Stand" . Qne is reminded of the' re -
porter who asked Gandhi what he though t
of Western civilization . Gandhi's re-
ply: "I think it would be a good idea . "

Residents of the White Dog Reserve. blockade a road through their laqds to prevent tourist s
from getting to four fishing resorts . The men say, "Don't eat the fish . "

Toronto Star photo by Erin Combs/Akwesasne Notes
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FOOTNOTES
Akwesasne Notes, Early Winter 1976 ,
r 12 . hIP .edition of Notea has - bee n
widely tee . .d from in this article .

2. ' Ieanwhilethe Federal government ha s
given Native Peoples along the St ,
Lawrence $11,000 to "hire a counsellor "
to convince their people not to ea t
fish from the St . Lawrence .

3. Bairy Commoner, The Closina Circle ,

4 .

p1

. ."
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bOOK roil
Book Pol l

Barb Kobrltz

BEYOND-GOD: THE FATHER : TOWAR D
A PHILOSOPHY OF WOMEN'S `
LIBERATION

, . s	
art . THE DOLLMAKER,is°the kind of
novel you can't wait to finish and .
wish would never end.
FINAL HARVEST
Emily. Dickinson
Like most of life's delights, Emily
Dickinson is not' for everybody . $he k
is for me . Some shared element of
humor convinces me that, in a differ- ,
eut world, „we would have been fas t
friends .

Teter' McCarthy

IS' PERSONAL ANTHOLOGY
*age Luis Borges Grove Press, 1967 .
merges is an Argentinian writer whose
work is mostly composed of short .

.stories, .poems, fables-:and essays .
*r all of these, I found a quality
Which I can't quite name -- perhap s

.'rarity is the best Word : Imagine a
'ertringwey story, add the vision .of
Oesse,` and pmt against a back
Wound of Esther's graphics . That --
' i• me -- describes a little of what
Borges is like.

THE .LIVES of A .CELL
'iewis Thomas Bantam Books, 1974 .
5ssays on biology and related. •topics.
Thomas has ' fascinating insights into
Ale behavior of . scientists , ants, "
b emputers, extraterrest#al intelli-
Qenoes, dying people and-Other
OrOups of our fellow creatures .

T AND FIRST MEN
Olaf Stapledon , Penguin Books, 1963 .
this book traces the history of the
human race from the prose* (It was
Mitten In 1930) to 5 trillitan years in
the fattest. Stapleddir'a view of the
Americanisation of the planet has so
erproved frighteningly accurate, al-

though his time, scale was off -- he
gave the American business conglom-
eratesuntil the year 2300 to corn-
pletely rile the world, and it looks
Uke;they'il be about 300 years ahead
of that . I also tecommend . Stapledon' s
Thg Otgimaker in which Stapledon
luccasefully,manages to include and
to transcend practically every major
sgience fiction theme .

An (*) -next to the• title of a book in-
dicates that it is ;available at

TThe Front. Room bookstore .
got the Book Poll idea from WI N

magazine , the movemei t1 a invalu-
able weekly

	

Wl'l 's Perapec-
Live is radical nonviolence Subs

$il/year from 503 Atlantic Acre .
)Ith Fly, ;Brooklyn, NY 11217 .

Mary Daly
Beacon,, $3 .95 .
Lugging all the baggage of a funds-

,

- mentalist upbringing and three years
as , a religion major, I arrived at
BEYOND GOD THE FATHER, and . for the
first time in a religious context react -
ed with my guts as well as my head.
Every, woman, whether theologically
inclined or not, owes it to herself to
read this book .
THE DOLLMAKER 3
Harriette Arnow Avon, 1972 ,
know is a rare find -- a writer who
manages to address herself to social
ills (urbanization, industrialization
and materialism) . and how they de
stooy a working .class family, without
sacrificing an iota of the novelist's

HONORABLE MENTION :
,THE WORLD IS ROUN D
Gertrude Stein '
RUBYFRUIT JUNGLE *
Rita Mae Brown

PROTECTING YOUR : RIGHT TO '7.
U . . S S . Government Printing Office

' There's a book that the V .S . Gov
ernment Printing Office just published
that says a lot about what o r
ment thinks is important . PRQT.E'
YOUR RIGHT TO PRIVACYis not
summer reading,. but. it does
things perfectly-clear” . as what's
name used to say . In the Interest of
our•new; "open" society ttie g ;
merit is .out to help you and me kee p
track of who keeps track' of us, W e
learn of .our, ight to know that the' .
government' keeps records on' . "journ-
alists, authors , editors, columnists .
researchers, representatives of the
news media, Congressmen (sic), aci d
other public..figures who demonstrate
a consistent interest in Army-related ;.

: .
subjects -." Or,'we can check if we .
made the list of "individuals . who
voluntarily communicate with' U. S .
Army. officials to express concerns or
complaints about Army operations-or,
personnel ." .
The Department' of Defense . tab-ke
apparatus requires 259 pages (the
book is approximately 700 pasisl to

_list who and what they keep tk .of . '
The U. S . Arms Control aiirl ;33ts+~rma-
meat Ager{cy, ,the agency. Ong to
:control and 'reverse the -D . d: 'D.
doomsday preparations;, can be de
scribed in 1/4,ofa page ! So much fo r
pteace~ priorit~ie

sOh, yes..;; I 'sh ld add thet'if all .of ,.
this "openness" makes .you.feel safe, `
when 'you write to find out if you are
on such-and-such , a list, the govern-
ment puts .you on a new. list of persons
asking if they are on the . list . No, .
kidding.:

Amherst Cultural . Workers 10 color
	 poster aft The. Front Room bookstore.
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POWER OVER PEOPLE +' ,

tise B. Young Oxford U .,1973,$3.50 .
rte Ohio Power Company made a mis-
take when it routed oune of this coun-
try's first 765kvlines across Louise
Young's land. Ms . Young, a physicist ,
writes a very clear and passionate ex -
planation of the physical, chemical and
biological hazards of 765s to both
people near the line and the environ -
ment' as a whole . However, her de-
ecription of the unsuccessful resist-'
ante to the line provides few clues
on organizing . And her discussion of
alternatives to 765s omits any men-
ticn of energy conservation and dis _
plays a faith that the utilities -- with
just. a bit of research and will to safe -
guard the environment -- could pro-
vide acceptable solutions .

Graydon
I.IFE AFTER' LIFE
Dr. ,Raymond A. Moody, Jr .
Overthe past 5 years, Dr . Moody -
has' Conducted a .study of people who
have . experienced ."clinical death" ,
end survived . Their accounts of'this

lance flare very similar in detail
Ida evidence of the survival .
a h tman 'spirit after death .

.Moody has a Ph. D., in Philoso-
phy and is now studying to become
e ps sat 1st:. Dr. Kubler-Ross
did the foreword 'stating that her
seseert ► in this area coincides with
his tiivrk .
T xsallf. think this .is an important
book and that this research area will
have greet significance, not only for

eopdemic and practical fields
(esp*dIally psychology, psychiatry ,
in edich*.'pbilosophy and thedlogy) ,

-b** also for the way in which we
lead our, daily lives .

.1 Hammond
Ht3EY, LONG
T. Harry Williams Bantam,1969,$2 .25 .
'A lengthy political biography of Huey

t ot+er to take advantage of
:,tote• glorious weather, and to give

:ourselves a much needed break ,
we have` decided to suspend
Saturday open hours through the
spec. We will be open as usual

`weeltdeys 10-6, , Wednesday 'W 8 .

. .Babb, Barb, Dik, Lisa . Lois
The: Front Room Collective

Eton#. Room
; rrac~rsePeev e 'Eountitsooksters24t..r.,$A0... . 37.. ., ..N .Y. 13203 ta-PIO2-W's

Long . . The book goes into detail
'about his rise to power in Louisiana
politics during the late 1920's and .
early 1930's as 'well at his Colorful
career in the U .S . Senate '~tp to 19,35
when he was assasirrated ; Hee rave-
lutionized political campaigns by
chanipionirig the-cause of_ the little '
people and introducing the use of
automobiles, loudspeakers 'and
circulars . 'He also introduced new
radical ideas such as free text books
for school children and taxes on
industry . His Share Our Wealth
program advocating an equal distri -
bution of wealth for-all people in th e
country forced Franklin Roosevelt to
take a more. liberal outlook during
his Presidency . Anyone interested in
recent political history ought to find
his biographyfascinating .

Barb Mecke r
IMMACULATE DECEPTION
Suzanne Arms
A must for every. pregnant. women, .
but probably enlightening and fasci-
nating for others ' as . well . : This. book
tells why-our outrageously expensive

hospitals and doctors ', aren't always : .
so safe for mother and baby (much
less human) and creates ;vision of '; .
-what ohildbirh•could' and . should be
like in this court* . '

THE MQTHP AL' ' AC •
Marguerite Kelly- & Ella Parsons
A greet. resource fdr.g vo,} trying to
live creatively with young children :
Some highlights for me: how, to 'stask

"a babysitting cooperative and how tt ,
hike, camp and' even 'back ask *1410
an infant,or young child . t appre-
dated the emphasis'of the authors oU
all the, great things a child can
begin':to do for him' or herself at . .
various ages rather than sofely one .
the great things a mother can do fo
a child.

Bill Cangem i

through. this 'ridiculous .wInter'.
These were the two books that got

PAPA-HEMINGWAY.
A .E . Hotchner
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, LENN Y
BRUCE ! !
Albert Goldman
And now I'm sorry that I agreed to da d
this,book poll gig because I can't ..

. really'. describe these books: in 'vet!
Just in feelings . I 'got this incredibly
high sensation from watching both
Hemingway. ,and Bruce struggle to
gain control of their own lives by
creating, by being willing to fail, -
and by living each moment to th e
fuller* . And so fulfilling were these }
two lives that I wasn't even bumm e
out by their suicides . After all, they,
had done everything -- and the n
some . Besides, it seemed only netus
ral that those who fought to 'control :
their own lives would also want
determine their own deaths . Best of:v
all, both PAPA and LENNY have, in- ;.;
spired me to take control of sy own.
destiny. In other words, l i nt'leav-~•1 ..
ing this tundra and heading toward
warmer climates . Ciao amiche 1

Lisa Johns

	

'
BEYOND THE BEDROOM WAL L
Larry Woiwode Avon, 1976, $1 .95 ..
This is the kind of book to save and
savor for a week's vacation, or for
being sick in bed--but not too sick . -
It's a very long, beautifully written
and totally absorbing family saga .
spanning three generations : . Old
fashioned in 'its meticulous ettentlo n
to ordinary, people, ordinary 'lives - -
and illuminated by Woiwode`s care
for them into something quite special .

,- Its length and complex development
are a lot for an author to manage, but
Woiwode never loses his direction or
control . A real tour de force of '
writing--the . kind of ,book you hate ,
to have end .

t,,

HURRY
Bring your used books to the Peace
Council office -- or we won't be
'able to sell them in the 2nd Annual -

BOOK RECYC LING '4
Saturday, July 9, 197 7

10 am - 4 pm
EG.O.H.' (Corner of Euclid&Westcott)

Proceeds go to The FRONT ROOM Bookstore
Books are pouring in -- so HURRY!;

c

N
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Jerry Berrigan
A BOO$ OF PARABLES
Dan Berriga n
Seabury, 1977, $7 .95.

Dan Berriga n, my brother, iv al-
ways, in the best sense of a good
word, " becoming. " New awarenesse r
new involvements! In his preface to
this book he speaks of "the struggle
of living a life, writing a book." '
Mind you, this after 24 publishings !
But I know what he means; since his
life of resistance is, inevitably, a

---struggle, so is his authorship which ,
I take it, he opposes to writing a s
exercise, as career, as fame and
money maker. Instead he tries to
write ably, and for him to write is to
mean, to become, to resist . Of such
writing the truth, if it can be known ,
consists of the author's attempt to

"reveal and share his/her truth wit h
the reader . Such an attempt is a
most special thing, and so is thi s
book .

Any parable must have a point .
Clearly, there's a moral attitude, a
religious principle set forth here .
Religious first: any friends of job
must stop talking about God, mus t
begin talking to God . For God i s
there present, in Demos . Moral
next: persons of the.Western world ,
technology tracks you, to destro y
you. Yet moral survival is possible .
join hands with the weak, the victims
and be sustained, be healed . Hope
is only in your doing that .

Frank Doble
INVERSIONS : A STUDY OF WARPE D

CONSCIOUSNES S
Burt\Alpert
877 26th Ave ., S.F. CA 9412 1
464pp ., 1973, $3 .

There is much in this book I have
--not yet pieced together . A few more

readings and I may have it all. Stil l
I feel now it is one of the best books
I've ever read. Much of Inversions
concerns work and humankind's nee d

j or socially productive work . A few
excerpts might help :

"Through the strike and the issues
to which by its very nature it is con-
fined, workers' attention is deflecte d
', from the dehumanizing nature of their
work to the rewards for dehunianiza -
jtion . -

1 Illusions of self fulfillment, it
would appear, are sustained by rea l

of sell-consumption .
The wars that are fought out in poi-

itics, science and the arts are mainly
projections :of' the conflicts 'that 'rage
in people's work lives between area-
tivity.and compliance . They are hat-
tle ,murals op .whick are depicted for
public assent;the prevailing sterns of . .
consciousness in'prodpction. "

Throughout Alpert affirms the sent =
'iments of affirmation and response as
the paramount species quality ("high-
er" even than the intellective capac-
ity connoted in "homo sapiens") . . . .

Well, it's futile for me to try to .
tell you about thunder. ' Go out and
listen yourself . Give me a call if .
you'd like to talk about . the book ;
696-5984.

Lois Levitan
FREEDOM ROAD
Howard Fast
Crown, 1969 (first pub .19 44) ,$,5 .95 .

The print is pretty big, so I gues s
this book was intended to be a kids '
book . While I was engrossed in
reading it, however, I was feeling
that it did well as an adult book too .

Set in the reconstruction South, it
tells of the gloriously hopeful and
thet,utterly tragic experiences of
ex-slaves and white farmers pulling
their lives together just tp see the ir
efforts' smashed by powerful politi -
cal forces . I learned, for example ,
that the K EX was consciously begun *
by wealthy southern"- +o retain
their power by _sting poor whites '
and blacks against one another .

With all the excitement generated
by the TV version of Roots, ' 'reedom
Road is just the historical novel to
carry the interest a little deeper and
to give a political perspective to
that era and to Black history in the
U .S .

Joel Hammer
HERESIES

	

Anchor Books, 1976 .
Thomas Szasz, M . D.
Dr . Thomas Szasz's recent book ,
HERESIES, offers a most provocative
critique of Western "civilization's" '
most cherished beliefs and instit u
tions . .In typical existential fashion
Szasz describes, men and women as
choosers of their beliefs and life
styles, be they in a religious, medi-
cal or interpersonal. context .
I find Szasz most effective in his end-
less attacks and analysis of "mental
illness" and the subsequent medical
role of the psychiatrist . He is correct
in showing the relationship between
subjective definitions of lifestyle s
and behaviors, which are too often
couched in medical and analytical
jargon, and "treatments" which Usu.-
ally follow these labels of "sickness .
For example, Szasz redefined psycho'"
pathology as "calling problems In ltwi- '
ing 'diseases ' " andpsychotherapy
as "calling the psychiatric mystifi es
cation of problems in living 'treat-
ments
A major facet of Szasz's heresy is hi s
stress on individual responsibility, l' ?
find this to be one of the funds nentaerl `
reasons why people' passively accept r,
"treatments," religious symbols *id
government actions, leaving out
of themselves in the pt+ooess . s*mss-''
illustrates this point besutltyt

"Psychiatry: Dr. Jones doesn't like '
what Mr . Smith doe's and cells him
mentally ill .

Antipsychiatry: Mr . Smith doesn't
like what Dr . . Jones does and :;robs
him mentally ill .

My position : Dr Tones and :Mr.
Smith-don't like each-other . To be
sure . : declaring that one does not lik e
someone is much weaker than dam,-;

y nosing someone as mentally sick . if
we describe our adversary, in plailn
English, as our enemy, we continne
to recognize him as fully human; tin(
if we diagnose him,,im file namey
rhetoric 9f psychiatry or ahtipsyohiaw
try, as mad, .then we no longer rec-
ognize thim as fully human . Herein
is the appeal of the madness -

mongering i}nagery,eild language of
bath psychiatry end anti psychiatry;
each renders the speaker effortlessly
superior tb his adversary ." '
By raising more relevant question s
about human existence than "pat ans -
wers, Thomas Szasz challenges-ne ;
all to be more thinking and caring
human beings .



ming Prohibited

on People's Beaches
The 'sight of a grown man, in beach
cop uniform, preventing people from
swimming on a 90-degree day at a
public beach has to be one of the
most hideous examples of creeping
police-statism to surface in a while .
This. Is exactly what happened in re -
cent weeks at' area State Parks and
at .;least ,one county, park, Jamesville .

Sure, the bureaucrats have elabor-
ate rationales for such stupidity :
%norn lifeguards unsupervised little
kids (the neglectful parent syndrome )
mitt ;drown ; no money in the budget ;
can't _change the lifeguard's . schedules
overnight; lifeguards, being students
(the lifeguards mat be students : the

:_ unemployment rate's only 10%), aren't
available yet ; and on and on . But
what it boils down t (and it was) i s
ithatthe omnipotent state doesn't want

- people being hurt or drowning on
lasYd--go dotit somewhere else . So

►,, cenitralized, and inflexi-
Vie' Our governments become that

t# cannot even respond to the sift
of people's needs .

are several options . The best
-ssen of. people simply ignore

,, , choose' lifeguards
themseb cis, and swim . This
r easy, however, because of

del of scquiepcence that-has
been vela . in people . mother
is tAa the p+ks hire lifeguards, not

. . A third, as was suggested by
_- a

	

ry eor at . one park, is to ."work
tgh Albany to ,change things . "
Goal luck with the last one .

i for Very Far Off

Washington scene . It was ' Kissinger
who origina'ly pledged the US to pro-
vide a major, reconstruction aid pro- '-
gram to-Viet Nam as part of the 197 3
Paris agreement . , But when he was
recently asked his opinion on the aid
question, he apparently had forgotten
that fact . "It is absolutely absurd
for the Vietnamese to say they have a
right to US economic aid," he assert-
ed, and added that he would place
the Vietnamese claim on US resource s

, "in alphabetical order . "

Sleight of Hand .

(LNS) Much publicized cut-offs of
direct US aid to foreign violators of
human rights may give the impre*sion

a turn-around in -US policy .toward
4 countries .. But progressive. or-
ganrizat4ons and individuals are keep-
ing an 'Aye, on the many Other -channel s
by which US dollars may be . routed'to
repressive regimes .

Examples may well be the State De-
partflent's International Nargctics Con-
trol Program, and the Justice Depart-
ment's Drug Enforcement . Administra-
tion . Ostensibly providing aid to cu t
off the supply of narcotics reaching
the US, these two have provided a
steady flow of weapons and equipment
to police agencies in Argentina, .-Boli-
via,. Ecuador, and other Latin Amer- -
-can 'military dictatorships, as well as
financing the training of neatly
12,000 policemen .

The inherent danger in this kind of
aid is that material and'training ca n
easily he . adapted• or shared for Coup-
teninsurgency work-sand has been . .
Argentina's Minister of Social Welfare
stated in. 1974, "We' hope to wipe out
the drug traffic . 'in Argentina . We
have ' caught guerrillas after attack s
who were high on drugs .' Guerrilla s
are the main users of drugs in Argen-
tina. Therefore the ' anti -drug cam-
paign will automatically be an anti-
guerrill4 campaign as well . `

	

,
Argentinaincidentally, is 'net ' a

Maier source of any drug coming into ' .
this . country, nor is there - a signifi-
cant level of drug use in that countlY•

Did You Remember to Plug It In ?

Citizen opposition to the construction
of a 765,000 volt power line in New
York State has been buttressed by, ad-
verse reports from Ohio, where on e
of the only operating 765kV, lines in
the country has also aroused consid-
erable opposition and controversy .
PASNY (the Power Authority of th e
State of New York), which is con-
structing the line between Massena
and Marcy,' has claimed these reports
from Ohio were exaggerated . To
prove it, PASNY recently hosted 3 1
upstate residents (at a cost not yet
publicized) on a trip to Ohio to view
the line firsthand, and talk to resi -
dents living nearby .

However, to PASNY's embarrass-
ment, it was revealed after the visit
was completed that a switching yard
explosion had put the line out of
commission earlier that week, so th e
line wasn't actually functioning at
the time the New Yorkers viewed it .
At least one effect they missed weir
the sizzling noise the line make s
when in operation . PASNY has offer-
ed to organize a second trip, if any -
one is interested . "We don't want
to deceive anyone," a spokesman said .

Occupational Hazard s

(LNS) More than five months after
an explosion at the Phillips petroleum ;
plant in Kansas City killed two pipe -
fitters, the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) ha s
concluded that the company was neg-
ligent, and fined it $490 . Asked to
comment on the government ' s penalty,
Anthony Mazzocchi of the Oil, Chem-
ical and Atomic Workers (OtAW) Old s
"We've stated over and over again
that these fines are ludicrous amounts .
Ultimately, there have to be "others
kinds of penalties, like enjoinin g
actions to stop companies from oper- -
ating unless they're safe . "

Meanwhile; the Bureau of Labor
Statistics released figures for 197 5
showing that one in every eleven.
workers suffered a job-related injur y
or illness, and approximately 500 0
workers died from work-related causes
that year . These figures probably
omit most occupational diseases ,
which often takes years to show up
and are often attributed to , other causes .

ltpolt Pt}seider* Carter has Indies -
.. tort'thet'

	

elizing relations with
Vi lff

	

s a goal of his administra-
tioli, *ere are some diehards left in

t and, even Carter's support,
ularly or; the subject Of ne-

on did--appears subject to
on .' rot instance, he told

-news conference that he is
..v	 ~ .reparations" --a distinction

in tern cwhich lifts the burderi .of
:: re

	

aaibility froth the US indeed ,
he'

	

i the destruction was mutual . "
Congress, for Its part, has forbidde n
tits Staite Department even to discus s
the guostiont.

But the worst is Henry Kissinger ,
a- figure who continues to haunt the



Summer Celebration s
Benefit Concert/ Dance for SPC & Wank INFO

Plus
SURPRISES ! !

Sat.July 1 .6, 1977 8-1 a .m .
May Memorial Unitarian Church

-

	

3800 E. Genesee St:

Beer & rood Available $2 .50 at door ; $2 advance

sPc News k.Reporb,

In 6 years of calendar
making SPO has never
really gotten one done
early enough to have f
potential of reaching the;
mass market and produc-
ing significant and much
needed revenue . Inirredi-
bly, this year's planning
committee has been meet-
ing f9r almost 2 months' at
this point '. First, it was `

decided to continue the people's history theme and rough•
ly the same calendar format ; the 1977 format offers a n1 -
ber of advantages including that of being more acceptable
to the general public and regular,stores .

Next came the decision to focus on Ulastate }DIY ps
history (as last year's did), but to make the Upstate;
us much clearer• and the contents more representative of
upstate as a whole . Then the task of selecting the .12 -
major subjects began and is still con wing . Eight hate
definitely been decided as of this writ tig : Harriet Tub,;_,

man; Erie canal workers ; the Little Falls textile strike;
the Iroquois Confederacy as peacemakers; mass Viet Neil
war resistance in 4 upstate cities ; North Country put t
7.65kV struggle; Elizabeth Blackwell ; the Sloop Clearaet-r
er's effort to end pollution of the Hudson . Workers are
still needed . To help call Dik at 472-5478 .

UFW Makes Victorious . ~Pa
Boycott Continues

_
Ths recent pact between the United Farrar Workers and
the Teamsters was a victory for the UFW in that the
Teamsters agreed to leave organizing of field workere -
to the UFW, and itis expected thispact--unlikeir-
lier ones--will stick . Many loyal boycptters think the
victory is total, and they can now return to buying
grapes, iceberg lettuce .and Gallo wines . Alas, this 3s ,
Dot so. Removing the Teamsters was only one obstacle. `
The primary obstacle remains : recalcitrant grcevers
who refuse to recognize the right bf farmworkers to a
strong union .

One of the tools these growers use is bad faith bell-
gaining . A prime example is ' Coachella-Growers, Whets
the UFW won an election 3-to-i more than a year'agb.
The growers hired notoriously anti-union lawyers, :who, -
refused to talk about anything- substantial duiktng'nego.r '

o ttiating sessions and showed a contemptuus atitude
toward union negotiators . Because Coachella is large-
ly owned by Connecticut Mutual Life Ine`„ranoe, pleas e
write & Edward Bates, Conn. Mutual, 140 Garden St . ,
Hartford, Conn. 06115, to urge him to move Coachell e

. to sign a just union contract . (A .delegation to Conn .
Mutual to Syracuse recently generated a letter from the `.+
general agent to the central office--adding totheprem .
sure from several locations .) And-please: keep boys
cotting unless you 0see the UFW eagle !

--Linda DeStefano ..Maddau

.94 Down, 150 . . To Go. . ..
Last Chance to stop the B-1 Bombe r

Gerald Ford wanted 244 B-1 bombers .
jimmy Carter's Defense Secretary, Harold Brown ,

has released a report recommending that the U S

needs 150 B- l bombers . It's nice to know that 94
B-I bombers are unnecessary . But what's so different
about the other 150? They'll probably cost more (per
plane) than if 244 were built [that pride tag had
already grown to $101 million per plane], and they ' l l
do just as much harm to the environment and use jus t
as much scarce resources, including fuel .

The' American people, by a 42% to 33 %'margin
(Harris poll) ,, don't want Any, B-1a .

Carter has said he will announce his decision o n
the B-1 in early June . So this is your last chance t o
let him know what you want him to do about the B-1 .
The thousands of letters and phone calls have already
saved us about $10 billion in procurement costs alone.
So, one last time, WRITE or TELEGRAM : President
Jimmy Carter, The White House, Washington, DC -
20500; or CALL (202) 456-1414 from 9 am to 5:3Q pm '. ,
For further information, call John Maddaus @ . 472-5478 ,.
Stop the B-1 Bomber/Nat ' l Peace Conversion Campaign .

is a project of
Clergy and Laity Concerned

	

American Friends Service Committer .
498 Broadway

	

.1501 Cherry Slan t
New Yotk, NY 10036

	

Philadelphia, PA 19102
212-9646730 .

	

215.20•1184
	 1



Classifieds and ' . Advertisements

E E CLASSIFIEDS
TMat.'s sight. 1'RE=1 Donations, of course, . are apppeolated. .Fleece .
type.or print your .listins and try to keep it brie!. Mail to:'
Asasifiida PNL, 924 Burnet Ave., eyrocuee, NY 132030 July dea d
lb! is 4'pai, Friday, June 24 . 1977 .

IASOR EDUCATION DAY for Public Interest Groups: an . ihesnsive, 41
long seminar about .organized labor .-' Purpose : to improve commynt-
edition between public interest groups. .portleularly environmentalists,.
4 lebcr,groups . Sheraton Hotel, Albany, NY, Weds ., .JAN 8, 1977; :
1"as '$10 registration. $6075 lunch 5, dinner For more info. csh
Cornell . (518) 465-3518 or Clearwater (914)454-7673 .

	 tMUITY SET7LE~Si, a new : group orgapiziig around' land rotated
Its firstnewsletter is`a: report .of tM Aprtl Community Land

Workshop end a vision of a network of e40ple working together
toward nOir'patterns of community settleme

n
t through ecological end:

,n nsgeculative lend use.' ' For more.#nfoo aontectlfen Peia~ose, 44 0
>i .leotora St . . Ithaca, NY 148500 '0071 $73-6290.;

jl(RS _for .Syracuse loaf Food. Coop every Tussdsy evening
St.Waitoott•Cafe, 550 Westcott St. Netivaiiy , good. lovi sly pxa :
pared *eels .` $2 per. person. starved from 6-7 30:

• the monthly magazine of the.-New American:Movems t, .
1 .organization of !socialists who are cesu ittad towards ,

i at1ig,a t roughty democratic social 6i eco nomic system took for
at The Front Room lookstors For more info, write.tKidigLap

31f. Milwaukee Ave ., Chicago. 111. 60647. .

	 *GI : Staff person needed to Coordinate work on the has-
ter'

	

's Yellow Pages, a community directory off altarnpticss•
sarvicos, social change groups . *to. Writing, typing, editing, and
by out are very helpful skills . The job has flexibility, with room for,
gryeetlrin otherareaa . Pay and work are gaartd Oowardaiwple late ,
lstj7aa a personal moods .-

	

LevCa11 :reor .Geoffat 461-2130 er write:
VSC. 723'1

	

•11va. :':Rochester. NY 14107

	

'

	

'

:eOttiXISIMS NEEDEDto assist with nonviolartt cempsigas ehabili
lotion A' construction of housing elternativea for *ban & irseal poor;

CA/I'irmworkef Coop, jury 3.18: Wash,'OC/Housing Cbm
plbipir,junir . .11-48 : , Ages : 17 & two., Roasn :.4 lsoard . plsin6 **MS: '

-Ppt oiptrs info. contact Fellowship of Reooaoiliatlon, Youth Action.- ,
bout 271. Nyack. NY 10860. ' (212)108= 8200. . `

	

`

	 l4fNpI2RY OFFICE & Ecumenical Jell MlnIstry Program Is looking
any donations of shelving, preferably metar or pte-coatfpsuatod,
inasatss .6 staff of the Public Safety. Building. Call Jeha Wallace ,

754t- 511 .0 424-1876 if you can help.

	 Og`rxEPOST-STANDARD? Read Wears veld, 'a Marxist,
. containing domeitic and international-fpws and analyses .

Apebial in=troductory offer: .12 weeks foe' 510 Youth Against War. and
hnsoisia, 171 :StateSt. . Rochester, NY`14614 .

SWAM &Inutitth 85 offset Press Works but needs seeae eat** .
MIFO

	

press for'paets.
8
250--will negotiate . ContactNancy or

Maitlyn .at, 472-5478 .

	 IZItSONS, at reasonable rates, informal but fairly rigorous -
a8pnsiatAi for beginners and early intermediates (approidm$ely) . "Call
Dik#t 472-5478 (days) or 478-5861 ever.

.• •, ; ~+

	

. June 24-26', Amherst, Maas'. :3-day
on of alternatives for Arturo . Confinniqapsaliars include

R )ph Rader., Bucktainster Fuller, & harry Commoner . . Concert with-
lete Ila•gsMrs 6 Guy Davis . Admission $3/adiilts", $2/studeats, 51d
sob* citizens, fkee/childred under 12 . ; Contact Toward Tessorrow ,
105 pills North . Unfv, of Mast ., Amherst . : Maul 0 ' 4414$45-0474e7 1

is a direct, live telephone Fwynselltg service .
Pmonymous : Free . 445-1500 . Any bout . .

6177PNL23

SYRACUSE%'THIRD ANNUAL

A

SATURDAY, JUNE 1110 11 :AM - S:PM
Camp redtrwy,-Pratte Falls Park ,

near, New York

A Gay Day of recorded murk and
IM entg, unrot; w ikdSRPs Arts* Crdle,

$100 Caeh Prize;
aril "Omnaa I

	

."football complain
with hilt time Chow.

DONATION .$240

en 's Creativity. Dat
WOMEN INFORMATION CENTER,601 Allen Street

Friday,: !roan 24, 7 pm :OPENING OF WOMEN'S ART
SHOW -with poetry reading ,

refreshment, music .' .
y; Jude 2S

9 em to 6 pm All day Women's Workshop
on WOMEN AND CREATIVITY
Cost for the day --
Free childcare and lunc41.

Writers, artists, musicians	
-Women creating --

images of ou dysrrf
to record our Women's culture.

Now;do wet, au hport: each other in this? -
	 ptisfi each other to take ourselves seriously ?

. . . :create our own values and standards ?
Now do we earn a living with our creativity ?

We envision this day with our house filled with
women's arts and craftswomen 's booths outside .
There will be workshops on art, poetry, writing :
it o -- hco'to workshops, feeling sharing workshop s
and actual creating We frould like to encourage any
dander or sheOna of women's skills and women's energy

'COMM.. Comity Gay Pride Con n

For more information as or *Oat :

O*Y L
WWest3

	

Street
*grow, New York 13202

' (MI 4754.57 ,

•
Wo=lf will be accepted be hung in .the show .
Wed:, Tune 22, . 10 air to 6:30 pan. , If you want to dis-
play dot sell work or partid ipso, call us at 478-4636 .	
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VSFihiis
Provocative Films on Peace & Social Justice

2 7
IRS building in Fulton, N Y
levitates ! 1 An SPC action
472-5478 for info.

8

B y Program in Nonviolent Conflict & Change dt S .U . '
and Syracuse Peace Counci l

Z 3 0
Remember Vietnamese &
Americans who died in
Viet Nam . The best way
to remember is by grant-
ing total amnesty to al l
Viet Nam era vets & civ-
ilian war resisters .

31

	

/ '
The Question of Altema -

Lives (to existing mental
health treatment)" 7-lOpm
panel disc . & film ; spun ,
by Mental Patients Lib .
Project & Mental Health
Assoc . 700 E .Water, Deb
bie 476-3067 .

I
Public mtg . on 765kV line
7 :3OPm in New Haven
School,rte . 104 ,New Hav-

en, NY .

	

_
"Lust for Life " story of
Vincent van Gogh w Kirk
Douglas ; NVS Films, 7 &
9 :30 PM,Gifford,SU,$1 .5C

z
"Clockwork Orange", 7 &
9 :30pm, Gifford, $1 .50 ,
Film Forum (also June 3) .

People's Fund teller hours
4-6pm at ECOH .

3 "No Sense of Humor"
dance/concert (10/9pm) ,
at ECOH, $1 .50, beer ,

3rd annual N . American
Indian Pageant, Onon .
Co . War Memorial, 3-9prr

if' Garage sale
SPC Garage sale & bake -
sale too; 10-4pm,ECOH
cor . Westcott & Euclid ,
your donations needed !
call 472-5478 for pick up .

UNAC plenary in Bame -
veld,NY, see p . 13 .

5

"As We Struggle Together "
solidarity news on half
hour, 6-l0pm every Sun-
day, WAER FM,

/v
"Third World News " , 7 -
7 :30pm every Mon . on
WAER FM 88 .8 .

Special SPC Steering
Comm . mtg . 7 :30pm at
1115 E . Genesee St .

7

	

J

Deadline for items for
SPC's monthly key con-
tacts mlg .

" Working Together " 6 :30 -
8 :30pm every Tues .,for ,
by and about women ,
WAER FM .

O ow NOW mtg, 8pm ,
v Grace Church,81 9

Madison .

New Cuban Film

9 SPC Key Contacts mlg .
2pm,924 Burnet, com e
help! beer .

0

National amnesty conf .
in Milwaukee June 10-12 ,
call SPC for details .

'~

	

No Nuke s

Peoples Fund teller hrs .
4-Son atRC H
"Smiles on a ummer

dlr
. Other Francisco "

dir . Sergio Giral, & short
"To the People of the
World " about Chile ;NVS
Films (see 1st) .

G
iNight

. fford $150,aFilm &9p
m

also June 10 .Forum ,
Upstate NY Peace Net-
work mtg . in Roch .l1-5pm :

I 7's

Recycl e

Your Books !

to The Front Room' s
book recycling sal e
July 9,Sat . at ECOH ;
472-5478 for pick up .

3
SPC Monday Potluck:
"Nuclear Reaction--
Seabrook & West Ger -
many ." ECOH, corner
of Westcott & Eucli d
Ave ., 8 :00 pm .

	

See p .
6 for details

T

	

.
SPC Steering Comm . mtg .
place TBA, 7 :30pm .

!' S
"Harold & Maude " w Ruth
Gordon & Bud Cort,great
flick! plus short (shown
first) "The Dispossessed "
about Native Ams . NVS
Films (see 1st) .

July

	

L
6 10amat SP

C editorial mtg .

The People's Fun d

Is for YOU1

People's Fund teller hrs .
4-6pm at ECOH .

17 SPC
Annual Dinne r

Igal Roodenko speaking ,
6pm wine & cheese, 6 :3 0
dinner $2 .50, Trinity
Church, see p . 3 .

/ 8

"Seven Beauties " 7&llpm
and "Swept Away" 9pm ,
Regent, Film Forum, $2
thru 21st .
Gay Pride Field Day
see p . 23 for details .

19 7,0 Z l

Zefferelli's "Romeo &
Juliet" 7&llpm, "Separat e
Peace " 9pm, Regent, $ 2
Film Forum,thru 26 .

"Man of La Mancha" Cer -
vantes' Don Quixote set
to music with O'Toole ,
Loren & James Coco,NVS
Films, (see 1st) .

z 3

" Persona " , 7&9pm,Film
Forum, Gifford, $1 .50 ,
also 24th .

People's Fund teller hrs .
4-6pm at ECOH .

z4-

July PNL copy deadline !
Women ' s Art Show open s
at INFO, 601 Allen St . ,
poetry,music,food,7pm
478-4636,

R S
"Women & Creativity" all
day (9-6pm) women' s
workshop at INFO, 60 1
Allen St . =ft . Is $1 0
(lunch & child care) ,
craftswomen encourage d
to display & sell ,
478-4636 .

MOVING ?
If you're on the PN L
mailing list, please
let-us know . Each
"return" costs us 254!

~7
``

	

& layoutL typin
g

SPC Monday Potluck :
"Testimony: The J.P .
Stevens Textile Workers '
Struggle." ECOH, cor-
ner of Westcott & Euclid
Ave ., 8 :00 pm .

	

See p .
6 for details

?` 8
Absolutely final PNL typ -
ing & layout day, Sam to
lam, come anytime!l

Z 9
Cartoon Carnival! ! Bugs ,
Elmer, Porky, Woody,
Road Runner, etc . 2 hours
of frivolity, NVS Films ,
kids 754, see 1st .

SPC

	

CALENDA R

A Party, '
party July PNL mailing
Party . come & help!

	

June

	

1977Free pizza for dinner

cc

Q
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